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Synapse feature deskset  
with large display, voicemail and dual Ethernet ports 

SB67030 / 031

The AT&T Synapse® SB67030/SB67031 full-featured deskset comes with 

dual Ethernet ports and a large 5” backlit display with context-sensitive help 

to guide you through all the feature operations. Soft keys present different 

options for handling each call depending on its status. Each extension can 

store and display extensive directories and call logs. The deskset comes with 

built-in caller ID*, voicemail with 30 minutes of recording time** and built-in 

DECT 6.0 digital technology so office roamers can add an accessory cordless 

handset or headset for wide-ranging mobility.
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5-inch display

Handles 5 simultaneous calls and 4 simultaneous voicemail sessions

Speakerphone

Context-sensitive feature soft keys and context-sensitive help text

6 quick dial keys

Supports cordless and corded headsets

Wall-mountable

Selectable ring tones

50 number station phonebook

PoE (Power over Ethernet)***

SB67030 / SB67031 deskset features

   *Use of caller ID features require a subscription available through your local telephone company.

  **Actual recording time depends on individual message characteristics.

 ***PoE not supported by SB67030.

Capacity: 100 extensions, 16 PSTN lines, 16 SIP trunks and PRI

Supports multi-line appearances (MLA) or multi-call appearances (MCA)

Supports DHCP servers for automatic IP address assignment

Call forwarding, transfer, 3-party conference, redial log 

30 minutes of voicemail storage per extension**

Automated attendant (up to 4; 20 menus)

Custom recording of on-hold messages

Caller ID*, do not disturb (DND)

System-wide and zone paging

Voicemail-to-email forwarding

100 number system phonebook

Automatic clock setting using NTP

English/French setup menus (CAN)

Upgradable software, backup and restore

System features

Call screening, call queuing, call park/retrieve

Auto answer (intercom auto answer available in line appearance mode only)

Busy lamp field/direct station select (BLF/DSS)

Toll restriction

Trunk reservation and trunk routing

Ring groups, hunt group, audible ring delay

Group mailbox

Configurable dial plan

System features available in call appearance mode only
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Color: charcoal and silver

SB67030 sku: 01792

SB67031 sku: 02396

Product dimensions: 8.9" × 6.5" × 8.2" (W×D×H)

Product weight: 2.75 Lbs.

Giftbox dimensions: 9.2" × 5.3" × 9.3" (W×D×H)

Giftbox cubic dimension: 454 cu. In.

Giftbox weight: 4 lbs.

Master pack dimensions: 21" × 10" × 10.25" (W×D×H)

Master pack cubic dimension: 2,152 cu. In.

Master pack weight: 17.5 Lbs.

Quantity: 4

Specifications, weights & dimensions

Synapse feature deskset  
with large display, voicemail and dual Ethernet ports 

SB67030 / 031

UPC

Master pack

SB67030 U.S. codes
APN 80-6563-00

UPC

Master pack

SB67030 Canada codes
VPN 80-6563-01-05

UPC

Master pack

SB67031 U.S. codes
APN 80-8455-00

UPC

Master pack

SB67031 Canada codes
VPN 80-8455-01-05


